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September – Diane Harris
Make Extraordinary Scrap Quilts - Diane Harris
How do you make a successful scrap quilt? Learn Diane
Harris's best tips and top secrets during this trunk show
of many scrappy quilts made over the years. What is a
scrap quilt? Who can make one? Why would you create
with scraps? How is it done? From the Stash Bandit
herself, discover ways to pull your scraps together,
strategies for using your stash and even what does not
work. You may never make an ordinary quilt again!
Diane Harris is a quilt
designer, speaker and
teacher. After 11
years as an editor for
Quiltmaker magazine, she formed Stash Bandit to
present energetic trunk shows and engaging classes
for quilters. She is passionate about making scrap
quilts and creating interesting original designs. She
never met a fabric she didn't like, and her work is
regularly featured in national publications. Diane lives
on a working farm in rural Nebraska. Learn more at
stashbandit.net and on Instagram,
@stashbanditquilting.
Don’t forget to sign up for Diane's workshop
October 1 & 8; 10 am to 1 pm.
September 21, 2022 Guild Meeting
Zoom doors open at 7:00 pm, meeting begins at 7:15 pm
(watch for e-blast Monday, September 19)
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Musings from the Chair
I have a question I’d like each of you to consider.
How do you create?
Did you know that there are 74 different synonyms
and antonyms for the word “create”? The most
obvious meaning for any kind of crafter might be
“make”. Yes, we make things. You know how to
make quilts, or maybe knit sweaters or socks, and of
course, we all know how to make a meal! But have
you thought about how we create events,
experiences or feelings?
Using some of those synonyms I uncovered, the EDQG Board and committee members
devise, organize, plan and actualize on behalf of the members. We create opportunities to
gather (meetings, for example), we plan sew days and retreats, we organize workshops
and quilt shows. We actualize our plans to bring educational speakers for our meetings.
We rely on the energy and enthusiasm of our many committee members. As a whole,
members of the Board and committees have the strong desire to create events that will
bring happiness, satisfaction, joy, companionship, learning and camaraderie. The
contribution of these individuals is plentiful and well-intentioned. And so my question to
the general membership is this: what do you create for the well-being of the EDQG?
What does your contribution look like?
For some, contribution means listening politely to board reports and the speaker at
meetings. For others, it means making suggestions or participating in whatever event
happens to be planned. And for some, it’s in between! There are no rights or wrongs – it
has to be what works to satisfy your needs so that you can walk away from a meeting or
event thinking that it was a positive experience.
In the spirit of “creating”, do you think that you could do something for the guild? Large or
small, all volunteer actions contribute to the greater good of our organization. To twist the
words of JFK: Ask not what the guild can do for you; rather, what can you do for your
guild?? If you would like to help create positive experiences for members, it’s as easy as
an e-mail or phone call to me or another Board member!
My personal creation challenge will be chairing our hybrid meetings. Technology and I are
not always the best of friends so I will admit to being a bit nervous about meeting the
needs of our members both in person and on Zoom. I have good support lined up for
which I am exceedingly grateful. I guess learning how to do this gives me the opportunity
to STRETCH (remember? This is my word for 2022). My main goal is to create an
environment for all of us that will make it worth our while to participate in this wonderful
group we call the EDQG.
Looking forward to seeing your beautiful faces, either in person or by Zoom!!
-Kathy Logan de Chavez, Chair
Guild Meetings moving to hybrid

Beginning September, Guild meetings will move to hybrid. Please watch for
the e-blast on Monday, September 19 for the Zoom link.
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In the interest of keeping everyone safe, we strongly encourage members and guests who
attend EDQG activities in person to sanitize hands often and physically distance when
possible. Masks are optional and can be worn at your discretion.
“Zooming” for Your Bee Group
The EDQG holds a Zoom license that allows us to host our monthly meetings,
our board meetings, workshops, sew days, and retreats. Committees use the
license to hold meetings, to plan the many activities that are being organized
and to help everyone continue to feel connected.
It is also used by several “bee groups” including Stitching Connection, Coffee
Bee, Quilt Talkers and others. Do you belong to a bee group that would like to meet via
Zoom? The EDQG license is available for your use. To get started, please contact
chair@edqg.ca and we can help you to get set up.

A Note from Friends
There are times in everyone’s life when a note of celebration, appreciation, encouragement or
other expressions of caring may be called for. The Communications Committee would like to
respond to those. If you are aware of a situation in a fellow Guild member’s life that warrants such
acknowledgement, please let us know by email: communications@edqg.ca

Community Service
The Community Service Committee had a productive and enjoyable summer with a sew
day in July and August. By the time you read this we will have had our last sew day in the
old FFAA Studio and will be looking forward to trying out the new studio in October. Nine
quilts were taken to Sleep in Heavenly Peace in August to help with their long waiting list.
The 2021 – 2022 year was very rewarding for all of us as we were able to donate over 200
quilts to various charities. That is a lot of comfort to a lot of people. Some of these quilts
were made possible by generous donations from the estates of three quilters, Deb Neiser,
Bonnie Magill and Joyce Baird. Their families were very grateful that these stashes went
to such good use.
For those of you new to the EDQG, the following charities received quilts from members
last year:
Sleep in Heavenly Peace (SHPBeds.ca)
Society of St. Vincent DePaul (ssvp.ca)
Wings of Providence (wingsofprovidence.ca)
Ronald McDonald House
Northeast Health Centre
Terra Centre (terracentre.ca)
Basically Babies (basicallybabies.org)
Displaced Ukrainians (coordinated by Alberta Council for the Ukrainian Arts)
Quilts of Valour (quiltsofvalour.ca)
Adeara Addiction Recovery Centre (adeara.ca)

Please let us know if you have other charities that could benefit from donations of quilts.
We can usually respond to urgent requests.
Peace,

-Judi Coté, Chair, Community Service Committee
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PROGRAM
Mark your calendars!
OCTOBER WORKSHOP: DIANE HARRIS ZOOM WORKSHOP “BABY WINDOWS
+ SCRAP MANAGEMENT”
Prepare to indulge in some serious scrap play as you
learn to make Baby Windmills and then create
something wonderful with them! I have been making
these little blocks for years and I keep discovering new
ways to use them. I’ll show you my examples and then
help you create something unique.
This class is stress-free because you just can’t mess it
up. I’ll share bonus demos on unrelated quilt
techniques so you’re sure to leave with something
useful.
Dates: Saturdays, October 1 and 8, 2022, from 10:00 to
1:00 each day
(6 hours of instruction total)
Cost: $40 Guild Members/$50 Non-members
https://stashbandit.net/wp-content/uploads/BWbasicoptimized.jpg

WORKSHOP: REPURPOSED MOTIFS
Teacher: Elizabeth Penttinen
Where: West Meadowlark Community Hall
9311 - 165 Street, Edmonton
When: Saturday, October 29th, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Cost: $30 per guild member. Maximum 20 people!
Bring your own lunch! We will provide coffee, tea and dessert.
You will NOT need your sewing machine for this! The day will be spent
cutting, collaging, fusing and being creative. A full supply list will follow

In Person Fall Retreat
We have 10 spots left! Book now.
Where: Camp HeHoHa
When: Friday, September 23 to Sunday, September 25
Cost: Single $335, Double $280, Triple $260
To Register: Go to the EDQG website, complete the registration form and send your
payment in.
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Virtual Sew Days!
Join us for a day of friendship and meet some members. You will sew
in your own home but get to see what other guild members are working
on. Please email Cathy Tomm at sewdays@edqg.ca to get the zoom
link. Sew Days are from 9 am to 5 pm and you can come and go as you
please.
Oct 22,
Nov 19,
Dec 17, 9am to 5 pm

Global Quilt Connection Sampler Platter - Free for all EDQG members
September 17/18, 2022 (1-4 pm MST)
Come enjoy a fantastic Zoom classroom experience! Learn lots of quilting techniques from
some of the best teachers around! Come when you can, stay as long as you’d like!
Experience some of the best teachers the virtual world has to offer in this live Zoom event
offered by the Global Quilt Connection. An All-Star cast of 18 quilt teachers will
demonstrate some of their favorite quilting techniques, showcasing a wide variety of styles
and techniques.
You’ll see everything from traditional to modern and art quilting techniques. You’ll also
receive a PDF that includes written instructions to go along with each teacher’s
demonstration.
https://www.globalquiltconnection.com/samplersept.html for the list of teachers.
The links to watch the events are below. Available for 48 hours after the event to
watch over and over again!
September 17, 2022 event link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8fmylzhQnlM
September 18, 2022 event link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_MilnRpvTmI
You can download the PDF to accompany this event here:
https://www.globalquiltconnection.com/platterpdfsept.html

Guild Picnic
On the third Wednesday of July, about 40 EDQG members met at Sir
Wilfred Laurier Park for our first ever picnic. We were blessed with an absolutely beautiful
summer late afternoon – not a cloud in the sky and enough wind to blow the mosquitos
away! We had an opportunity to visit and eat our picnic suppers al fresco. Judi Cote
presented some of the charity quilts that had been made from the large lot of donated
fabrics from the estate of Deb Nisser. Lois Miller had kindly finished one of Deb’s
unfinished quilts and Judi and Lois presented it to Deb’s daughter, Heather. Carolynne
Ross presented ribbons for the challenge winners, and then we had some show and tell.
My personal thanks to Arnold Rumboldt who brought Grace along for the fun! It was
wonderful to see so many happy faces! Who wants to picnic next year? ME!!!
-Kathy Logan de Chavez
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BLOCK OF THE MONTH: Scrappy Fall Leaf
See BOM Guidelines
Size: 12.5”
Fabrics:
● Fall coloured scraps - oranges, reds, greens
● Use Blue background
● Stem 1.5” wide folded
Instructions
Cut
● Four 5 ¼” blue background squares
● Four 5 ¼” Fall colours squares
● Two 4 ½” blue background squares
● Three 4 ½” Fall colour squares
● One 1 ½” x 7” stem

Right sides together match each background to each fall colour square.
Draw a diagonal line from corner to corner. Stitch ¼ inch on either side of the
line. Cut online to make 8 ½ inch square triangles. Trim to 4 ½ inch. Layout
(image 2) Press stem to make ½ “ wide finished stem. Stitch down both sides
onto blue background square (image 3).
Trim. Complete block (image 4)

Show and Tell
As we navigate through our first hybrid meeting (in person and Zoom), we will continue to
hold Show and Tell virtually. Many of our members have expressed their enjoyment in
seeing the quilts in a PowerPoint presentation.
Please forward your photos to judym.elliot@gmail.com no later than Sunday, September
18. This will ensure that your name is placed in the quibit draw done by our
communications committee.
Should you wish to bring your quilt to the meeting for live viewing you may do so, but to
display the quilt to all of our members (Zoom and in person) and be included in the Quibit
draw, you must forward photos to Judy by the above noted date.
-Judy Elliot, Show and Tell Coordinator
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EDQG 2023 FESTIVAL OF QUILTS: FEATURE QUILTER NOMINATION
The Feature Quilter nomination form for the EDQG June 2023 Festival of Quilts Show is
now live on the EDQG website. https://edqg.ca/2022/09/18/featured-quilter-nominationform/
What is a Feature Quilter?
The Feature Quilter will have a special display area at our 2023 Festival of Quilts Show to
showcase their amazing quilts/quilting related works. This guild member will serve as an
ambassador for our Guild and will be available to speak with quilt show attendees.
About the nomination:
• Three guild members need to support each nomination
• The nominee must be an EDQG member in good standing
• The nominee must be willing to let their name stand
• The nominee must be available for the show (Saturday and Sunday, June 3 and
4) as well as for setup on Friday, June 2.
• All guild members are eligible for nomination with the exception of previously
awarded feature quilters
Your nomination will include a written statement (without naming the member) outlining
why you feel that this guild member is worthy to serve as the 2023 Feature Quilter. Your
statement must be a minimum of 500 to a maximum of 1,000 words.
Selection will be made by a committee composed of non-guild members. (Not naming the
nominee in your statement will allow the Selection Committee to decide impartially)
Following are some of the characteristics you might consider in your nomination.
• Regularly attends guild meetings, workshops and events
• Continually strives to learn new things and evolve as a quilter, whether within the
guild or the larger quilting community
• Supports the Guild by active involvement in various activities
• Shares quilt knowledge and skills with others
• Stands out as a person we are proud to recognize as a quilter, friend, mentor,
teacher an all-around good community member
• Any other characteristics that you feel make them worthy recipients of this
honour
Feature Quilter nomination submission deadline is Friday, October 14th, 2022, at 11 p.m.
The guild member selected as the 2023 Feature Quilter will be announced at
the November 16, 2022, EDQG meeting.
Our Guild has so many prolific and accomplished quilters. We are excited to receive
nominations and find out who you have chosen to nominate.
Thank you on behalf of the 2023 EDQG Festival of Quilts Committee.
– Darlene Conroy, EDQG Quilt Show Committee
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Library
With the start of in person meetings in September, the library will be
up and running again with library books to borrow at the meeting and
our library book raffle which raises funds to purchase new books. For
those new to the guild, the EDQG quilt book library is one of the benefits of
membership and part of our mandate for continuing education. The library has over 500
books on quilt related topics. Members can borrow up to five books per meeting. Books
are returned at the next meeting but can be renewed for another month if there are no
requests for the titles. There is a book list located in the library section of the website, be
sure to log in to see this. Our books are stored in the guild storage locker. A selection of
books are brought to each meeting. If you would like to borrow a particular book, contact
the library committee at library@edqg.ca and we will bring the book to the next meeting.
For September our quilt raffle books are:
1. Strip Quilt Secrets, 5 Techniques, 15 Projects, by Diane D. Knott, C&T
Publishing, 2018.
2. The Crazy Quilt Handbook, Rev. 3rd Edition, 12 Updated Step-by-Step
Projects, Illustrated Stitch Guide, Including Silk Ribbon Stitches, by Judith
Baker Montano, C&T Publishing, 2014.
Raffle tickets are $2.00 for one ticket, or $5.00 for 6 tickets. Proceeds are used to buy
new books for the library and book prizes for the raffle.
-Sandra Plouffe, library@edqg.ca

EDQG has a private Facebook group for members. It provides all members with a place to
share projects, information about classes, websites, and other quilting related topics. You
can ask questions and get advice from other members when you would like the input from
other quilters. If you already have a Facebook account, enter EDQG Members in the
search bar, submit your request to join the group by answering the questions. The admins
will approve you and then you will be able to see postings by others and post your own
pictures, comments, and questions. If you don’t have a Facebook account, you will need to
create one first and can find the instructions for doing this at:
www.facebook.com/help/188157731232424/?helpref=uf_share If you would prefer to be
anonymous on Facebook, you can do this, but you will need to provide your “name” when
you ask to join the Members page, so the admins know that you are a member of EDQG.
If you have any questions, you can email the admins: Charlene Thompson at
webmaster@edqg.ca or Susan Mooney at pastchair@edqg.ca
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Membership
Congratulations to Peg Moir for winning our early bird prize.
Over 100 members renewed early, and I would like to thank
all those who participated.
Our new membership year starts September 1. We do give
our members a one-month grace period, however, if your
membership is not paid in full by September 30, you will
not be eligible to receive our newsletter or have access
to our guild activities. Please go to our website and use
the online membership form to complete and submit the
form and pay using either Square (on the website) or
electronic funds transfer to reckoning@edqg.ca. You can
also bring your renewal to the meeting or use Canada Post
to send in your form and fee.
We are very excited to be returning to in person (and Zoom)
meetings in September. Our membership table will be a busy one this month, as it has
been 2 years since we have met. All members will be receiving new name tags,
lanyards, and membership cards. Any members who have joined in the last two years will
also be able to pick up their new member pin. Silver thimble members will also be able to
pick up their pins.
We are currently looking for volunteers to work at the membership table, and act as
greeters. Please contact membership@edqg.ca if you would like to participate.
I have thoroughly enjoyed being your membership chair over the last 2 years. Even
though we were not able to meet in person, I have enjoyed getting to know our members
better. Please join me in welcoming Pat Aldridge as your new membership chair.
-Judy Elliot, Membership Chair

Marion Bourne
1933 - 2022
Marion was a very creative person. She played and
taught piano, worked with ceramics and pottery and
was a NAIT certified tailor, but her passion was
quilting. Marion joined EDQG in 1987. She not only
quilted for personal enjoyment and charity; she also
created the Quilting in Wildrose Country newsletter
which shared information about quilters and quilting
throughout Alberta and neighbouring provinces. For
many years she taught quilting at Calder Seniors
Centre.
She passed away on August 19, 2022 at the age of
88.
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18514 104 Ave. NW
Edmonton, AB
Canada

780- 486-0047
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Calendar of Events

Guild items are in BOLD

SEPTEMBER
September 13
September 17, 18
September 18
September 23 – 25
September 27

Community Service FFAA Studio
Global Connections 1pm – 4pm, see p. 6
Deadline for photos for Show and Tell
Fall Retreat Camp He-Ho-Ha, see p. 5
7 pm Coffee Bee Group

OCTOBER
October 1, 8
October 4
October 11
October 17
October 22
October 25
October 29

Diane Harris Workshop 10am to 1 pm, see p. 5
7-9pm on Zoom Stitching Connection
Community Service FFAA Studio
9:30-12:30 Mill Woods United Church Stitching Connection
Sew Day, see p. 6
7 pm Coffee Bee Group
Elizabeth Penttinen Workshop 10am – 4 pm, see p. 5

NOVEMBER
November 1
November 8th
November 19
November 21
November 22

7-9pm on Zoom Stitching connection
Community Service FFAA Studio
Sew Day, see p. 6
9:30-12:30 Mill Woods United Church Stitching Connection
7 pm Coffee Bee Group

DECEMBER
December 17

Sew Day, see p. 6
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JANUARY
January 24

7PM Coffee Bee Group

FEBRUARY
February 21

7PM Coffee Bee Group

MARCH
March 21

7PM Coffee Bee Group

APRIL
April 25

7PM Coffee Bee Group

MAY
May 23

7PM Coffee Bee Group

Coffee Bee Group
The Coffee Bee Group started out a few years ago meeting at a local coffee shop on the
first Tuesday after the EDQG Guild Meeting. Currently, we are meeting by ZOOM, partially
due to COVID-19 and partially due to the large size of our group now.
We “meet” to talk all things quilting. Each year, we select a quilt pattern and make a quilt
to donate to the EDQG charity of choice. It is usually an easy to do pattern that doesn’t
require buying any fabric, assuming you have a stash to draw from!
Best of all, this group is open to everyone and is “Drop-in” - so no commitment! New Guild
members are always welcome! Please feel free to join us when and if you can. If you
have any questions, or would like the link, please contact Myrna Purser at 780-464-9047
or email at myrnapurser@hotmail.com.
Stitching Connection will resume in October!
We meet the first Tuesday evening of the month, which will be on Zoom for October and
November. We meet the third Monday morning of the month, which will be in person at
Mill Woods United Church, 15 Grand Meadow Crescent, Edmonton. Bring your machine
if you want to sew, or bring a hand project of whatever type you wish, or just come and
catch up on two and a half years of not meeting in person!
Questions? Contact: Ethel Ray ethel.wellspring@gmail.com
Barbara Kitagawa barbarakit29@gmail.com
Upcoming Stitching Connection meetings:
October 4 7-9pm on Zoom
October 17 9:30am-12:30pm Mill Woods United Church
November1 7-9pm on Zoom
November 21 9:30am-12:30pm Mill Woods United Church
Website Submissions: Website Submissions: email your submissions to the webmaster,
Charlene, at webmaster@edqg.ca The same rules apply to pictures submitted for posting
on the website as apply to pictures submitted to be printed in the Newsletter.
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Newsletter Submissions: Email your submission to newsletter@edqg.ca . Please use
EDQG Newsletter as the subject line. Your submission should include your name and
contact information. We encourage submissions from members such as book reviews,
articles about the accomplishments of guild members (Shining the Spotlight), upcoming
events of interest to quilters, information on free patterns, websites, tips and tricks or new
quilting ideas or techniques. We reserve the right to edit articles. If you are including
photos with your submission, you must include information about the person or group to
be given credit for the photo and confirmation of permission to publish the photos with your
submission. We reserve the right to publish submissions without photos if the necessary
information and permissions are not provided.
Newsletter Ads: email requests to: Ethel Ray, communications@edqg.ca
Check the website regularly for additional news: http://www.edqg.ca/

“Creativity is inventing, experimenting, growing, taking risks,
breaking rules, making mistakes, and having fun.”
— Mary Lou Cook

Deadline for submissions to the October 2022 newsletter:
Friday, September 30, 2022
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